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Train To Somewhere is an emotional
historical fiction picture book written by Eve
Bunting and illustrated by Ronald Himler. It is
the story of a young child named Marianne,
who is riding the orphan train. She is riding in
hopes that her mother will pick her up at one

of the stops after she starts a new life out West.
Name of Book: Train To Somewhere.
Author: Eve Bunting. Illustrator: Ronald
Himler. Publisher: Clarion Books, New York.
Audience: Ages 8-13. Summary: From the
mid-1850s to the late 1920s, “Orphan Trains”
took children from the streets and orphanages
of New York City to adoptive families in the
West. Some of the children found loving
homes. Others traded one sort of misery for
another.
Mar 27, 2018 · Want to learn a new skill with
this read aloud? Head over to Navigator
Learning Solutions and check out the teaching
videos! Navigator Learning Solutions: ht...

Eve Bunting's Train To Somewhere is a
heartfelt story of a girl, on an orphan train in
the late 1800’s, who longs to be reunited with
her own mother, but faces potential adoption,
rejection and what seems like no hope for the
future. This lesson is designed to be used with
intermediate students as
Train To Somewhere Item Preview removecircle Share or Embed This Item. Share to
Twitter. Share to Facebook. Share to Reddit.
Share to Tumblr. Share to Pinterest. Share via
email.
Jun 20, 2017 · Rachel's Mom reads aloud the
book Train To Somewhere by Eve Bunting,
illustrated by Ronald Himler.

Finally, it is Marianne alone who gets off the
train at Somewhere with Miss Randolph.
Standing at the station is an older couple who
hold a wooden locomotive that they hoped to
give to a little boy they would take home.
However, they reach out to Marianne and we
know it's a match as Marianne is lovingly
embraced by her new family.
Train To Somewhere is a book based on the
real Orphan Train that carried homeless
children to small towns and farms in the
Midwest in the hopes of placing them with
caring families. This story tells about
Marianne, an orphan, heading west on the
Orphan Train with other children to be placed
with a family.
DEALS & PROMOTIONS Amtrak travel

deals, promotions and other partner offers.
EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS Savings for Kids,
Seniors, Military, Groups and More
VACATIONS & RAIL TOURS Train
vacation packages throughout North America
MULTI-RIDES & RAIL PASSES USA Rail
passes, monthly passes and multi-ride tickets
Train To Somewhere - Kindle edition by
Bunting, Eve, Himler, Ronald. Download it
once and read it on your Kindle device, PC,
phones or tablets. Use features like
bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while
reading Train To Somewhere.
Then the train pulls into its final stop, a town
called Somewhere . . . Marianne, heading west
with fourteen other children on an Orphan
Train, is sure her mother will show up at one

of the stations along the way. When her
mother left Marianne at the orphanage, hadn't
she promised she'd come for her after making
a new life in the West? ...
Train To Somewhere quantity. Add to cart.
Buy on. Description Additional information
Reviews (0) This historical fiction picture
book is an excellent narrative about a girl who
journeys on one of the “Orphan Trains” that
took children to adoptive families in the West.
Beautiful artwork conveys the emotion of the
plot and makes the book ...
Rating 3.5*s Train To Somewhere is the
third book in the Before… and After series but
each book is a standalone story. I loved
reading Kissing Lessons, which is the second
book in the series and I was hoping that I

would love Train To Somewhere just as
much.
Train To Somewhere. by Eve Bunting.
Illustrated by Ron Himler. Picture Book. 32
pages. Grades 3-8. Find this book: Amazon
Review. This book, although much more
serious and set in a different time and place,
has a bit in common with Fanny's
Dream.Marianne has a dream of being
reunited with her mother and also has to give it
up and settle for something (or someone) else
in Train To Somewhere - a ...
Train To Somewhere Eve Bunting, Author,
Ronald Himler, Illustrator Clarion Books $16
(32p) ISBN 978-0-395-71325-9. More By and
About This Author. OTHER BOOKS. Little

Badger's Just-About Birthday ...
In the introduction to Train To Somewhere,
Eve Bunting tells the reader that while the
names of the towns and the route the train
takes are fictional, the Orphan Train was
indeed real.From the 1850s to the 1920s,
thousands of homeless children were sent from
New York City by train to families in the
Midwest in the hope they would be adopted.
May 11, 2018 · Train To Somewhere. I’d
always wanted to try out the train. People said
it was unpredictable. People said there was no
way to know where you would end up. But it
was the only way to get out of town. The day
was hot and dusty, and as I walked down to
the train station, I …

Feb 11, 2010 · Train To Somewhere. Winner
Description: Written by Eve Bunting. Illus. by
Ronald Himler. Published by Clarion. Winner
Blurb: Traveling westward with thirteen other
orphans, Marianne hopes to find a family to
care for her. Soft watercolor paintings reflect
her understandable anxiety.
DEALS & PROMOTIONS Amtrak travel
deals, promotions and other partner offers.
EVERYDAY DISCOUNTS Savings for Kids,
Seniors, Military, Groups and More
VACATIONS & RAIL TOURS Train
vacation packages throughout North America
MULTI-RIDES & RAIL PASSES USA Rail
passes, monthly passes and multi-ride tickets
A Train To Somewhere Genre: Historical
Fiction Author s Purpose: Inform, Express

Skill: Sequence By: Eve Bunting Compiled by
Terry Sams, PES – A free PowerPoint PPT
presentation (displayed as a Flash slide show)
on PowerShow.com - id: 41ae22-ZmVkZ
In the tale's optimistic ending, Marianne finds
a new family in Somewhere, Iowa, the train's
last stop. Here an elderly couple, who clearly
had planned on adopting a boy, take Marianne
in, with ultimately comforting, resonant
words: "Sometimes what you get turns out …
Apr 17, 2000 · Eve Bunting has written over
two hundred books for children, including the
Caldecott Medal-winning Smoky Night,
illustrated by David Diaz, The Wall, Fly Away
Home, and Train To Somewhere.She lives in
Southern California. Ronald Himler is the
award-winning illustrator of more than 75

books for children. He lives in the desert
outside of Tuscon, Arizona. ronhimler.com
A Train To Somewhere. For Students 5th 8th. In this word search puzzle worksheet,
students locate and identify various vocabulary
terms related to taking a train on trip
somewhere…
Train To Somewhere - Ebook written by Eve
Bunting. Read this book using Google Play
Books app on your PC, android, iOS devices.
Download for offline reading, highlight,
bookmark or take notes while you read
Train To Somewhere.
Apr 17, 2000 · Eve Bunting has written over
two hundred books for children, including the

Caldecott Medal-winning Smoky Night,
illustrated by David Diaz, The Wall, Fly Away
Home, and Train To Somewhere.She lives in
Southern California. Ronald Himler is the
award-winning illustrator of more than 75
books for children. He lives in the desert
outside of Tuscon, Arizona. ronhimler.com
Rating 3.5*s Train To Somewhere is the
third book in the Before… and After series but
each book is a standalone story. I loved
reading Kissing Lessons, which is the second
book in the series and I was hoping that I
would love Train To Somewhere just as
much.
Train To Somewhere quantity. Add to cart.
Buy on. Description Additional information
Reviews (0) This historical fiction picture

book is an excellent narrative about a girl who
journeys on one of the “Orphan Trains” that
took children to adoptive families in the West.
Beautiful artwork conveys the emotion of the
plot and makes the book ...
Train To Somewhere. A heartbreaking
picture book tells the story of the 19th-century
Orphan Train in the voice of the plain girl
nobody wants. Himler's beautiful, understated
paintings show the train steaming across the
prairie and the children trying to smile and
look their best, hoping that someone will adopt
them.--ALA Booklist Editor's Choice.
In the tale's optimistic ending, Marianne finds
a new family in Somewhere, Iowa, the train's
last stop. Here an elderly couple, who clearly
had planned on adopting a boy, take Marianne

in, with ultimately comforting, resonant
words: "Sometimes what you get turns out …
Apr 17, 2000 · Train To Somewhere. A
young girl hopes to find her mother as she
rides an Orphan Train to find a new life out
west in “this finely crafted, heart-wrenching
story” (Publishers Weekly, starred review).
Marianne, heading west with fourteen other
children on an Orphan Train, is sure her
mother will show up at one of the stations
along the way.
Train To Somewhere By Susan Laine A
Before… and After Story It was only a game.
Wasn’t it? At a party one night, Charlie
Dean’s childhood friend Will Tucker accepts a
dare and dresses up as a girl: clothes, hair,
makeup. Seeing Will that way incites a riot of

confused emotions in …
National Orphan Train Complex 300
Washington St. P.O. Box 322 Concordia, KS
66901.
Phone:
785.243.4471
email:
info@orphantraindepot.org. HOURS: 10 am to
Noon, and 1 to 4 pm
A Train To Somewhere. For Students 5th 8th. In this word search puzzle worksheet,
students locate and identify various vocabulary
terms related to taking a train on trip
somewhere…
Train To Somewhere. ISBN: 978-0-61804031-5 by Eve Bunting. Marianne, heading
west with fourteen other children on an
Orphan Train, is sure her mother will show up

at one of the stations along the way.
Train To Somewhere. by Eve Bunting
Ronald Himler ebook. Read a sample Read a
sample
Description;
Creators;
Details;
Reviews; Marianne, heading west with
fourteen other children on an Orphan Train, is
sure her mother will show up at one of the
stations along the way. When her mother left
Marianne at the orphanage, hadn't she
promised she'd come ...
Train To Somewhere by Eve Bunting and a
great selection of related books, art and
collectibles available now at AbeBooks.com.
The book is about a orphan girl in the early
1900's who was taken on a train from New

York to a town in the west to be adopted. She
is going from stop to stop hoping to be
adopted in the end she is adopted by a older
couple and finds a new home in somewhere.
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